
Facilitating the transit trade in 
Sudan



Sudan has a geographical position to be a key player in the transit 
trade.
Sudan has four land lock neighbouring  countries:
1.Ethiopia
2. Chad.
3. Central Africa.
4.South Sudan
To encourage neighbouring countries to use Sudanese ports, the 
country has allocated special ports to the imports and exports of 
some of these countries, such as Ethiopia.



 The most important difficulties facing the transit trade in Sudan are:
1. Security instability and wars in the region.
2 - weak infrastructure, which leads to the lengthy process of transport.
3- High cost of transportation.
4- type of commodities transited to neighbouring  countries  are either  

of high customs rate and so needed in Sudan  markets leads to  
encourage smuggling activities  or of restricted commodities   in Sudan ( 
like cosmetics )





The legal framework:
The Sudanese Customs Law of 1986, amended in 2010, regulates the 
transit process in details.
Head of Sudan customs also issued  a special Implementing Regulations.

on transit.
 Other legal and administrative instruments regarding the Transit:-

1. Customs Transit Policy
2. Bilateral and Regional Agreement.
3. Transit Administrative Instructions.
4. Standard Operational Procedures.



 Sudanese customs have adopted an electronic linkage system 
with all stakeholders involved in the release of goods.
In the case of transit there and at the beginning of the process 
conectivitywith the Ministry of Commerce, the issuer of the 
transit form.
Data is entered electronically on a net basis.



 All customs transactions are collected electronically since 
2015.
Insurance is also refunded electronically after the departure of 
goods.



 Sudanese customs used to rely on surveillance systems to 
accompany some of their forces.
This method was eliminated and minimized due to the 
increase in transit costs.
The Sudanese customs apply the risk management system.



 Sudanese customs have adopted the electronic tracking 
system in controlling the transit trade.
There are several benefits to using an electronic tracking 
system:
1- Reduce cost.
2 - the total prohibition of any smuggling attempt 
3. Cancellation of control and check  points.
4- Reduce the waiting time at customs stations.



 Electronic tracking
The following recording shows the monitoring process via 
electronic tracking












